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Albany Plays Here Sunday; All League Games Postponed One Week
Yankee and Pacific coast league
star, the New York Giants defeat- -

j its first home game of the Pacific
Coast league season from the HolSEE NINE KEEPSW PARKS HE (BEAUTY PARLOR

DIRECTORYran floors
HQLLEY FOR COUNTSCHEDULE CHANGE

to keel? Kopert and Edward from
killing each otber and the respect-ir- e

umpires.
In one more respect AlbanT will

be atronger when it faces Salem
than it was against Bend; Ralph
Coleman, was pot on hand when
Rupert led his hopefuls into tar
away O'Donnell park at Bend, and
it turned out that he was badly
needed. Coleman is reported to
hare gone fishing. At any rate,
Rupert has him under contract
and It is safe to say that Coley
will be on hand, hoping on the
strength of last year's defeat that
he handed the Senators early in
the season, to get rerenge for the
trouncing hey gave him laer.

NEW MAI MADE

BOWLING TOURNEY

SLATE STILL CLtiS

ROSTOV Aor. 18. (AP) The
v York Yankees made it two
straight over the Boston Red Sox
by winning 10 to 7. here today in

Ken Williams hita ragged game.
the only home run 01 me an-noo- n.

Score:
R H E

New York. - 1? " ?
Boston lz

Hoyt and Grabowski: Bradley,
Russell. Simmons. Morris and Ber
ry, Heving.

Indians Scalo Chicago
CLEVELAND. Apr. 18. (AP)
The Cleveland Indians trounced

the Chicago White Sox 7 to 1 to-

day in the first game of the sea-
son nlaved at Dunn field. The
Tribe scored five runs in the fifth
inning.

Score:
R H E

Phlraen 1 8 2
Cleveland - 7 13

Adkins, Wilson and McCurdy,
Crouse; Shaute and Sewell.

Senators Win
PHILADELPHIA, Apr. 18.

(AP) The Washington Senators
hammered out a 11 to 6 victory
over the Philadelphia Athletics
today and sent the Mackmen to
theirf ourth straight defeat.

Score :
R H E

Washington 11 16 1
Philadelphia 6 14 8

Zachary, Braxton and Tate;
Quinn, Johnson and Fox.

Tigers Win 4-- 1

ST. LOUIS. Apr. 18. (AP)
Carroll held the St. Louis Browns
to six hits and the Detroit Tigers
won 4 to 1.

Score:
R H E

Detroit ... 4 10 0

St. Louis 1 6 1

Carroll and Hargrave; Blae- -
holder, Coffman and Schang.

NTS WIN AGAIN

TO KEEP 1ST PLACE

NEW YORK, Apr. 18. (AP)
Starter! on their wav bv two home I

runs, by Frank O Doul, former

PORTLAND. Ore.. Apr. 18 -

(AP The fifth session of pin
smashing in the 16th annual tour-
nament of the Northwestern In
ternational Bowling congress here
today saw one northwest record
bTtaordtadolurdGtehralcmiwypmi
by the boards when Colonel G. E.
Votaw. veteran Portland bowler,
scattered 695 Dins to set a new
mark in the individual event. Vo
taw's score, the best figure ever
turned In in the history of the
congress bettered the old record of
fiftfi held bv P. Hendenstrom of
Seattle, bv nine pins.

Gillham and McCrrmmon of
Portland, with 1.145 replaced
Uuntley and Iffert. Portland, as
leaders Jn the doubles. Koch and
Browne of Seattle roled into third
place with 1.13 to replace Morse
and Llbbocat, Auburn, Wash.

BASEBALL STANDINGS
o o

PAcmc coast

That old adage about an ill
wind applies equally well to an
M rain, apparently. At any rate,
those doleful words "Rain no
game" are to be reversed in Sa-

lem next Sunday, from present
indications. Manager Leo -F- risco"

Edwards might be Justified
in putting out a sign reading
'Rain game.'

It's this way. Wednesday fore-
noon the ba&eb&U moguls at
bany, Eugene and Cottage Grore
went oat and took separate loka
at their respective ball parks, and
each reported to President George
J. Wilhelm of the Willamette
Valley league that he found there
a sea of mud.

And so the Willamette Valley
league will not play ball Sunday.
The schedule will be set back a
weak all around.

Late in' the afterpoon this in-

formation was conveyed to Eds-ward- s,

and he immediately set
about to find somebody for his
ball - tossers to play. Now, the
Senators wers scheduled to meet
Albany at the Linn county seat
Sunday, and what was more nat-

ural than to invite Rex Rupert to
bring his Alcos here, instead, for
a game that will not count in the
league standings?

It was done, and the Albany
boys, who last week trekked
wearily to Bend and then after a
decisive defeat back home again,
were glad to accept a game that
called for only the short jump to
Salem.

. As stated, this game will not
count in the league averages, but
it will give the fans a line on the
strength of the two teams and by
the same token, on the relative
strength of the Senators and he
Bend Eagles, now viewed as Sa-

lem's principal rivals for the
league title.

However, Albany will not show
to so great a disadvantage against
the Senators as it did against
Bend fter a hard trip, practically
over night. In addition to the
fatigue of highway travel, the Al-e- os

were bothered by the altitude,
and were facing a team that had
many weeks of practice behind it.

So if Salem can manage to rout
Rupert's gang here Sunday by any
eort of score, its chances against
the Eagles will not be hopeless.

At any rate Sunday's game
will be the same old raw meat af-
fair that Albany and Salem al-
ways stage when they get together
on me aiamona. special ponce- -

will be, detailed, it is anticipated,

1W I, Prt.l W 1 Vet.
S. T. 13 3 .813iDVlnd 9 .438
Rsr'tn 12 4 .750Miion .... 10 .875
Hnlly'd .... B .600 Portland ..5 11 .81S
Los A 7 9 .438;Settle 4 11 .S67.

NATTOHAX.
W L Prt.l W L Pet.

J. T . 4 1 .800! St. L 3 8 .800
Brooklyn . 3 2 .600 Philad 2 8 .400
Cincinn 4 3 .57HPittb'eli ...2 3 .400
Chicago ... 4 4 .500ioiton 1 4 .200

AMERICAN
W L Prt.l W li Pet.

V. T. 4 O 1.00OI Chicsgo 2 4 .883
Cleveland 1 .857: Detroit Jt 8 .280
Wuh. 5 1 .833 Ronton 1 5 .167
St. L 4 3 .571Phi!ad. ......0 4 .000

New First National
Bank Building

Directory

BASEMEXT

De Luxe Shining Parlor
Experts for Ladies and Uantlemrn

SECOND FLOOR

Coffey's Photo 8rice
Tel. 708. Over the Spa

THIRD FLOOR

Morris Optical Co. 3IU :io3
Dr. Henry E. Moms. Optometrist

Telephone 83

O. F. Gillette duite S10 1 1 13
Lawyer- - --Telephone loSii

Dr. David B. Hill. Or'.hxlontia
(Straightening of irregular tertU)

FOURTH FLOOR

Drs. O'Neill & Burdette. ODtomr-tnt- t

Phone 625 401 4)i-4)- J 44 iCl
SIXTH FLOOR

Oeo. R. Vehis M. 1., Physiriaa k teuton
6uite 603 Tel. 2378 23 79 Het.

Robin D. Day and Donai.l ".V. Miles
Attorneys at Law

Telephone 193 Sill' 1613
EIGHTH FLCH.'R

Dr. C. Ward Daris, Gar; Hennery
TeL 816. ETening by ajoiumir rit.

Room 802

Dr. H. B. Scofield !'( 8
Chiropractor, Neurocalometer Servnt

'W1j1jte"nthfl
Dr. W. A. Johnson, Dent.st

Telephone 1285 1CC1

ner grounds yesterday afternoon,
resulting in a 17 to 3 victory for
the Leslie nine at the end of the
fourth inning when the game wan
called on account of rain. Th
Turner nine was only able to score
on the visitors' errors, which were
largely due to the wet weather
and field. The Leslie team is be-
ing coached by Earl Douglas, and
all indications point toward a win-
ning team this season.

The starting lineup was Grovfs,
catcher; Mathis, pitcher; Ship-ma- n

first base: Forgard, second
base; Wyatt, third base; Hick-
man, shortstop; Albright, right
field; Lewis, center field; mid
Sveck, left field.

Leslie's outfield looked very en-

couraging. Leslie Is scheduled to
play Gervias April 2 4 at GervaH.
Their game with Parrl?h junior
high .was cancelled Tuesday on ac-
count of rain.

RATES: Sin0le $2.9013.00
Double ... $3.0043.50

All rooms with bath

HOTEL FIELDING
' GEARY a MASON

SAN FRANCISCO

Ivwood Stars, 10 to 1. Jack
Knight was in mldseason form de
spite the cold and held the Stars
to three ecattered hits. After the
tJt Inning Hollywood was un-

able to score.
R H B

Hollywood 1 8 1
Seattle 10 11 1

Mnlcahy and Cook; Knight and
Schmidt.

Thurston's Hit Wins
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18.

(AP) Hollia Thurston, one of
best pitchers of the. San Francisco
Seals, put himself in the true
pinch hitting class today when he
"pinched" for MVthkin and deliv-
ered. Hia two bagger in the
seventh scored Jolley and gave the
Seals a 1-- 0 victory over Oakland
in a bitterly contested game.

J R H E
Oakland 0 7 0
San Francisco . . . . . . 1 6

C00 per and Bool; Jacobs and
Sprinz

Sacs Beat Angels
LOS ANGELES, April 18.

(AP) A home run by Frank Os
borne, with two on In the fifth inn
ing proved the punch that gave
Sacramento a 8 to 2 victory over
Los Angeles today. It was the
fourth win of the season for Keat-
ing, of the Senators.

R H ' E
Sacramento 3 7 2
Los Angeles 2 8 0

Keating and Koehler; Barfoot
and Sandberg.

N OS BACK

N LONE IRA ,TIN
MIAMI, Okla., Apr. 18 (AP)

Having satisfied the home town
folks at Claremore yesterday by
spurting along to recauture the
lead in the cross continent mara-tha- n

run, Andrew Payne resumed
his steady Jogging today and al-
lowed Peter Gavuzzi of South-
ampton, England, to almost re-
capture leadership.

.The Britisher finished first in
the 62 miles grind from Chelsea
Ok laT. in 6:48:23, bringing Wis
his elapsed time for the 1721
Payne did not come lntaoindlud
miles to 287:55:38. Although
Payne did not come in until fifth
when he finished with Ed Gard
ner, Seattle negro in a dead heat
in 8:31:80, his elapsed time of
287:42:22 gave him a thirteen
minute advantage over his most
persistent, rival.

3r

ft

Vi

tin

ed the Phillies. 5 to 1. here tndav
in the last engagement of a three- -
game series, taking the odd game
and renaming in me league lead.

Score:
R H, E

Philadelphia x 7 i
New York 8 8 8

Walsh, Pruett and Wilson; Ben-
ton and Hogan, Cummings.

Cubs Loee Opener
CHICAGO. Apr. 18. (AP)

The Chicago Cubs opened their
home season today with a defeat,
losing to Cincinnati, 9 to 8. when
the Reds staged a four run ninth
inning rally to overcome a 8 to 6
lead.

Score :

R H E
Cincinnati i 15 1
Chicago 6 13 1

Kolp, Lucas and Picnich; Nehf,
Malone, Weinert and Hartnett.

Robins Whip Bravee
BROOKLYN. Apr. 18. (AP)

The Brooklyn RobJfas defeated the
Boston Braves 10 to 6 here today
in a loose game which closed the
series. Dazzy Vance pitched for
the Robins.

Score:
R H E

Boston 8 8 6
Brooklyn 10 8 1

Wertz. Edwards, Hearn, Gold-
smith, Delaney, and Taylor; Vance
and Deberry.

Only three National games sched-
uled.

BEAVER NINE DROPS

SECOND HOME 61E

PORTLAND, April 18. (AP)
The Missions made it two in a

row from the Portland Beavers by
winning today's game 10 to 3 in
terrible baseball weather. Bill
Hughes outpitched Johnny Couch,
Elmer Ponder, Cowboy Tomlin,
and Carroll Yerkes. The game
was played through intermittent
showers.

Score:
. R H E

Missions 10 13 0
Portland 8 10 8

Hughes and Baldwin; Couch,
Ponder, Tomlin, Yerkes and Ain- -
smith.

Seattle Wins Opener
SEATTLE. April 18. (AP)

Nearly 7,000 fane braved a cold
wind nere loaay 10 see orame m
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THE CAPITOL. BEACTT BHOPPE
223 N. Hifh. for Appt. Tel. 868

THE MODEL BEAUTY PARLOR
112 N. Commercial. T.L 958

THE MODERN MARIXELLO
Tot Men, Women and Children

208 Masonic BHj. Tel. S79

HOTEL
DIRECTORY

Salem's New
Hotel Senator

The finest ebain of Terminal
Hotels la Oregon

Now Open
Official Depot for All Oregon

Pickwick, Hammand and Parker Stages
Strictly First Class

Up to the Minute
In service and

Accommodations
Menanine Floor With Bsby Grand Piane

Large Writing Room
Ladies' Dressing Room-Il- l

Rooms 99 with Bath and Shower

Stage Terminal Hotel
Company

W. W. Chsdwick, Pres.
W. A. Cummings, Local Mgr.

. Chat. V. Cooley, Ass't Local Mgr.

INSURANCE
DIRECTORY

o
Anderson & Rupert Genersl Insurance

169 S. High. Tel 1644

BECKE ft HENDRICKS
189 N. High. Tel. 161

C. B. WILLIAMS, Central Life Agency
306-- 7 Oregon Bldg. Tel 490

R. D. GRAY General Insurance
147 N. Com'l. Tel. 2425

LAFLAR LAFLAR
Ladd k Bush Bank Bldg. Tel 546

W. A. LISTON, General Insurance
404-- Masonic Bldg. Tel. 1321

RICH L. REIMANX Gen. Ins.. Loans
219 N. High St. Tel. 865

WILLAMETTE INSURANCE AGENCY
215 Masonio Bldg. Tel. 982

BEARCAT n
G1 TO TO

Willamette university's varsity
baseball team opens its 1928 sea
son against Linfieid college this
afternoon on the Linfield diamond
if weather permits. Some sixteen
will take the trip to the walnut
city. The Bearcats were orig- -
inaly billed to meet the Linfield
nine yesterday, but rainy weather
deferred the initial game until to-
day.

Little has been predicted as to
the strength of either aggregation
as neither has as yet been "under
fire," but a close game is expec-
ted. Coach "Spec" Keene has
named a tentative lineup, but It is
probable that the entire grou
will see action.

The training so far this 6eason
has been limited to batting, field-
ing and sliding practice, which
was largely accomplished in Lil
gymnasium due to the stormy
woather of the past month. Only-fiv- e

nights of outdoor practice
have been had by the Willamette
team this season. Coach Krene
put his men through a hort work-
out on the university diamond last
night, which was limited only to
batting and fielcl'ng practice."

The probable starting lineup for
Willamette will be:

Ledbetter pitcher
.Kaufman catcher
Welch first base
Adams second bae
Hank third base
Braly short stop
Dietz center field '
Massey left field
Troxel ri,ibt field.
Leadbetter. Kaufman. Welch,

Hauk and Dietz are the lettermen
to1 return this season. Dwight
Adame is a member of last year's
Salem high school team and now
a freshman at the university.

iMnTPUDUli Dflvrn

hohiiwi mil nr

GRANTS PASS, April 18.
(Special). Announcement haa
just been made by Promoter Quick
of Grants Pass, that he has match-
ed Bobby Mclntyre. the fighting
Irishman, with Phil Bayes of Sa-
lem. Oregon, for a bout to be held
in the new Grants-Pass- - athletic
club on Friday night. April 27.

This match In the result of a
popular demand. The day after
the last fight in which Joe Gor
man received tne decision over
Bobby Mclntyre after the'hardest
fight he possobly has ever had.
Promoter Quick was besieged by
personal and phone calls, eaking
him to match Mclntyre with some
one as soon as possible. Many of
them said that they would like to
see him in action with Phil Bayes.

Mclntyre demonstrated that he
was all that his manager claimed
for him, and he vron many friends
on the eventful night of the 13th.
Immediately after the fight and
the day following, one would
think that he had won the fight
instead of losing it. so many were
the congratulations he received on
the fight he put up.

Phil Bayes is well known in the
fighting game, holding decisions
over many of our beat drawing
cards such as Bonnie Pels, Joe
Marcus, Chuck Ilellman and many
others. Bayes has been working
out a little at Quick's gymnasium
and has impressed those who have
watched him very favorably.

LESLIE DEFEATS
TURNER SCHOOL

The Leslie junior high baseball
team proved to be entirely too
much for the Turner school nine
when the two clashed on the Tur

COAST SCORES TXSTERDAT
At Portland: Mimions 10; Portland 8.
At Seattle: Seattle 10; Hollywood 1.
At San Francisco: San Francisco 1;

Oakland 0.
A, Lot Angele: Sacramento 8; Los

Angeles 2.

o

By "Nick" Zylstra
The hard hitting Eskimo Indian,

Walter Cleghorn of Seattle proved
that he was the better fighter in
last night's bout when he let loose
a continual onslaught of hard
rights and lefts to the head and
body to bounce the thrice retired
Buck Holley of Los Angeles to the
canvas in the sixth round of their
scheduled 10 round main event in
the local armory last night. The
fight was in the Indian's grip from
the start, as Cleghorn took advan-
tage of every opening, and was by
far too speedy and clever for Hol-
ley. The first, second and fourth
rounds went tn Cleeborn while

2jthe third was about even. The ar- -
mory was well packed, one of the
largest crowds for some time.

The first round opened slowly
with each landing a few body
punches. Toward the end, Cleg-
horn landed a couple of good lefts
to the head and body which didn't
do the Los Angeles boy any good.

In the second the battling In-

dian continued hammering Holley
with hard lefts and rights to the
bead and body. Being somewhat
shorter than Buck, the Alaskan
always had to get on his toes in
order to land his hard blows to
the head. Holley did manage to
land a few hard ones to the body
which merely injected the old
fighting spirit into the Seattle boy,
for he came back with several
good ones each time. In this round
Buck began to show signs of grog-gines- s,

the fans all knowing that
the fight would not last the full
10 rounds, as the Alaskan was
just getting well started.

The third found Buck landing a
few more hard blows, coming
from his corner to paste the In
dian with a right to the head.
Just before the gong ended the
round, Cleghorn rushed Holley,
planting three hard rights to his
jaw in rapid succession before
Buck knew what it was all about.

In the opening of the fourth
Holley was greeted with a nice
hard left uppercut to the jaw
which showed its effect. Holley
showed more signs of grogginess,
and looked as though he were
ready for the canvas any minute.
Three times the Indian rushed
him to the ropes continually,
pounding him with hard rights
and lefts to the head without a
return.

The fifth round opened with
Holley landing a hard right to the
stomach, but Cleghorn came back
with several of his famous left
hooks which put the Los Angeles
boy in a daze. Again Cleghorn
rushed him to the ropes and fired
at will with hard rights and lefts
to the head.

As the sixth round opened, Cleg
horn rushed from his corner, land
ed a few light ones to Holley's
body and then put the finishing
touches to the bout by rushing
Holley to a corner and landing a
hard left uppercut to the jaw fol-
lowed by a good strong right. Hol
ley' went down for the count and
Cleghorn added another kayo to
his list.

In a slugging match from start
to finish, "Red" Tate of Salem de-
feated Stoky Foley of Salem in a
four round special event, getting a
decision, in the next special "Red"
Hayes of Stayton defeated Jack
Boyd cf Eugene by a technical
knockout in the second round.
Boyd was no match for the fast
and clever Hayes, w ho landed hard
blows to his opponents head and
body at will.

One of the best fights in the en
tire evening was dished up when
Young Yoakley of Albany fought
it out with Terry Kileen of In
dependence, the latter winning a
decision.

Both were bloody and groggy
when the final bell sounded. It
was a real crowd nleaser. Rav
Woods of Seattle proved to be too
much for Si Flook of Mill City
in their scheduled four round spe-ciarbo-

winning by a technical
knockout. Flook put up a good
fight, but was by far outclassed
by the Northerner.

BOSTOMM!
TO BE HELD TODAY

BOSTON. Apr. 18 (AP) The
largest field of marathon runners
ever assembled in this country,
285 of them, is slated to be on the
starting line at Hoqkinton tomor
row noon, to attempt he Boston
Athletic association's 32nd annual
race which his vear serves as the
final American Olympic tryout.

Out of the throng ton'ght an
even dozen stood out, with Clar
ence H. Demas, five lmes winner
of the classic on top. Demar
hold3 the record for the 26 mile.
385-yar- d course 2 hour3. 40 min
utes. 22 1- -5 seconds which he
set a year ago. This year he has
set 2 hours, 30 minutes a his
goal.

Demar is considered the great
est Judge of peace in the ma ra
tion game and in previous vears

he has predicted his time almost
to the second

With four other previous win
ners in the race, it appeared that
Demar would have plenty of ex-
perienced pace setter. Officials
said that Bil Kennedv. who won
n 1927. Edourd Fabre of Mon- -
reai. the 1915 winner. Carl Liu

der. who won in 1919. and Frank
Heuna, the 1921 victor, all would
strive to gain a long lead during
the early stage of the race and
thus force Demar to keep up with
mem.

FIGHT POSPON'ED

NEW YORK. April 18. (AP).
.Tina tn an ihuui on tt w.m.Alr

Tod Morgan, junior light cham-
pion from Seattle. Wash., will be
unable to defend his title against
Cannonball Eddie Martin, of New
York In Madison Square Garden
May 4. The 15 round match has
been postponed until May 24.

J
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"SS
oser thamra tattooedl anclhor

P. A. and" I are like that. Closer than the
paper on the wall. ; P. A. is so companionable,
so genuinely friendly. When you open the
itidy red tin, you get a fragrant notice of how
friendly it's going to be in a pipe. Then you
tamp in a load and apply the match.

Man, that taste! Cool as an Eskimo's front
porch. Refreshing as arctic sunshine. Mel-
low and mild and long-burnin- g, with a full,
rich tobacco-bod-y that puts you next to

a new kind of pipe-jo- y. Here's a smoke
that you can write home about. It's got
everything!

They tell me more P. A. is smoked than
any other brand. I believe it, and I think I
know why. If you don't know the deep-dow- n

satisfaction of a jimmy-pip-e and Prince
Albert, you've been missing the best bet in
the whole tobacco-lin- e. I'm giving it to you
straight, Men.

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of THE

Massachusetts Bonding &

Insurance Company
of Boolon, In the state of Massachusetts,
on the 31 t day of December. 1927. matte
to the lnaurance commleeloner ef the elate
of Oregon, pureuant to law;

Capital
Amount of capital atock paM

up eJ.ooo.ouo o

Income
Kit premiums received during

the rear $,343.liV.
Interest. . dividend! and rents

received during the year 1)1.113 M
Income from other sources re-

served during the year 123.131 K
Total Income , . .S10.03t.iW .1 1

Disbursements
Net losses paid during the

year. Including adjustment
expenses 14.397.74 W

Dividends paid on capital stock
during the year , . . . ; 80. 000.00

Coramleaions and salaries paid
during the year 3.331.19 T2

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during the year 248.88 S?

Amount of ail other expendi-
tures 502.910 7

Total expendlturea 1S.S0.T91 3

Assets
Value of rea'. estate owned

(market value) S S. 233. 3
Value of stocks and bonds

nd (market value) 12.944.507 3S
Loans on rao.tgagea and col-

lateral, etc 11.000 00
Cash In banks and on hand

and in transit 1.335.340 St
Premiums In course of collec-

tion written slice Septem- -

ber 30. 1927 1.354.593 37
Interest and rents due and ac- -

crued 129 773 70
Other assets 104.360. PS

Total assets S. 583. 004) 23
Lees cross reinsurance premi-um- a

due otliir companies. . . . "( "
XTotaJ admitted assets $15,274.709 0

Liabilities
Gross claims for losses unpaid S3. 343,733 13

Amount of unearned premiums
on all outstanding risks 3.333 .309 . a

Due for com mission and broker- -
fiage . . 31 J.J ; rJAll other liabilities 94 5,

Total liabilities, exclusive of ,7capital slotk of 3.000.000.7.7S4 S- - J

Business in Oregon for the W-i- "

Net premiums received during , j,g
the year i g a

losses paM during the year. . . 47 2.
Losses Incurred during year.. No rent"

Massachusetts Bonding Si Insurance
Company

T. J. FALVET. President.
JOHN T. BURNETT. Secretary.
Statutory resident attorney lor service.

Jamas L. Conley.
PORTLAND TRUST AND SAVINOS BAr.

General Agents. .
K L. Aldrtch. lnibernens Bid.. Fortngj

Western Mgr. of the Accident

. K. Ma. IPKlsJ Altai.

Id)
There are TWO full
ounces of smoke-content-meni- jn

every tidyred tin,
' -1 - -

the national Joy smoke!
ems. 1. j. fem! TiktM

Waami Silssa. N. C

ner grouunda yMUhrtdaordl&od


